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Some wild cats have stripes. 
Like the tiger!
Some wild cats have manes.  
Like the lion!
Some wild cats have spots.
Like the *leopard* and the *leopard cat*!
Some wild cats are the best climbers.
Like the *clouded leopard* and the *marbled cat*!
Some wild cats live high up in the mountains. Like the snow leopard and the Pallas's cat!
Some wild cats live in the desert.
Like the **desert cat**!
Some wild cats have hairy ears.
Like the **caracal** and the **lynx**!
Some wild cats love to fish.
Like the **fishing cat**!
Some wild cats are the smallest wild cats in the world.
Like the **rusty-spotted cat**!
Some wild cats look like house cats. Like the **jungle cat** and the **golden cat**!
But they are all wild cats!
Wild Cat! Wild Cat!
(English)

Meet the different wild cats of India.

This is a Level 1 book for children who are eager to begin reading.